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ABSTRACT
The adventof open systemsand standards,
while beneficial,has not eliminatedthe
diffi-cultyof maintainingand transportinglarge scalesoftwaresystemsacrossmany varying
platforms.
this paperwe discussthe need and criteria for a effectiveporting strategy,one that
allows the rapid and inexpensiveretargetingof large scalesoftwaresystemsto mâny widely
varying platformswhile not compromisingthe integrity of that softwareon any pieviously
supportedplatform.
"Getting Tigger down", said Eeyore, "and not hurting anybody, Keep
thosetwo ideasin your head,Piglet,andyou'll be all right.,'
A. A. Milne, The World of Pooh, 1957,pp2L6,McCeltand& StewartLtd.
A key componentof any porting strategyis the methodologyused to determine,
represent,use, and validatespecifications
of the targetsystem'scharacteristics
and site or
systemdependentbuild and run time controls. The standardsefforts (e.g., pOSIX,ANSI C)
are attemptingto eliminatethe largenumberof discrepancies
that existamongsystemstoday.
However,the problemwill alwaysexist,for ieasonsthat are discussed.
Hence,the main objectiveof this paperis to presentand justify the methodologythat
we use.
_
Ihis methodologyis in productionuse on severalcommercialproductsin Sietec. Its
benefitsincluderelieving the programmerfrom the burdenof needingdetailedknowledgeof
all the idiosyncrasiesof the variõustarget environments.It is suffi-cientlypowerful tñat it
accommodates
manyflavoursof BSD,SystemV, andDOS.
Introduction
Porting is important for a vendor in the open
systemsmarket. Therearemanyreasons
for this:
o Rapid advancesin technology are creating
new platforms at an astoundingrate. It is
essentialthat existingsoftwarebe madeavailableon new platformsas quickly as possible.
o Being able to port to existingcustomerequipment has clear financial and marketing
benefits.
o Heterogeneousnetworks are becoming both
larger and more common. The vendor,s
software product must run, and run well, in
theseenvironments.
o Large scale portability allows deploying the
software on
platforms with
best
price/performance.
o The reliability of the code is improved,as the
differing environments provide different
checksand constraintson the software.
o Widespreadportability gives a leverage on
testing. If the software works in some
environmentsbut not others,attentioncan be
more quÍckly focused on the relevant areas.
Additionally, different environmentsmay have
different testing tools. Exposingthe problem

on a platform with better testing tools can
leadto morerapidrepair.
AII of the above are neededfor both mature
productsand those currently undergoinglarge scale
development.Responsiveness
to marketneedis critical for competitive reasonsin this environment.
This meansthat the porting processmust be fast,
inexpensive,
and robust. That the processshouldbe
fast and inexpensiveshould not need any further
explanationor justification. In fact both thesecriteria will be sacrificedif necessaryto ensurethe processis "robust".
To explainwhat we meanby a "robust" porting process,assumethat thereis a softwaresystem
called Z and that there are three platforms (alpha,
beta andgamma)on which Z is to be supported.Z
was portedto alpha in the past, but has not beenor
cannotbe reconstructed
or testedfor sometime. Z is
currentlybeing maintainedand testedon beta, andis
under continuousdevelopment.Z has never been
portedto gamma,but the salesdepartmenthas told
an importantcustomerthat Z alreadyruns on it.
Our problem is then to port Z to gamrna,
quickly andcompletely,while ensuringthat:
1) the modificationsmade to port Z to gamma
do not adversely affect the ongoing
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developmenton beta, yet can be easily and
reliably integratedinto the source once the
port hasbeencompleted;
2) developmentdone on beta (also promisedby
the salesman)can be addedto gammaquickly
and reliably without requiring any additional
work beyondrecompilationand test;
3) there is a high degreeof confidencethat the
modific¿tionsmade to port to gamma and,
enhanceZ on beta will work on alpha,
In this paper,we will describepart of our porting strategy- how we specify the target system's
characteristics - and explore some of the
ramifications for the overall shateg¡¡,particularly
with respect to achieving robustnessas described
above.
IVhy adherenceto standardsis not sufficient
The adventof softwarestandardsfor open systems (POSX, ANSI C) has improved the situarion,
but has fæ from solvedit. The problemof developing and maintainingsoftwareon multiple platforms
persists. There are many reasons for this persistence:
1) Standardscompliancecannotbe enforcedand
is frequently weak. If non-complianceis
found, the softwarebeing ported is forced to
adapt,not the otherway around.
2) The standardsthemselvesare often moving
targets, and, despite the best of intentions,
cannotbe complete.
3) Any sizable systemrequiresthe specification
of a large numberof conhols and settingsthat
dependof factorsfar beyondthe scopeof any
standard(e.g., -O vs. -9, the directory into
which the systemis to be installed).
4) Standardsusually define a minimal system
and we need to be able to use extra "nonstandard" facilities offered by the platforms
that might improveperformanceor security.
5) There are still a large number of potential
clients using non-standardplatforms,that we
do not want to ignore.
Hencewe believethat adherence
to standardsis
not sufficient,thus, the problemof the specification,
determinatíon,use, and validation of the platform
and configurationdependentvariationsbetweensystemsmustbe solved.
The next section discussesour environment,
principleswe believe to be important,examplesof
specifrcations
that must be handled,someconstraints
on a solution,and thebasicsof our approach.
Some of this work parallels the goals and
objectivesof Lany Wall's metaconfig,and Glenn
Fowler's finclude <feature/*.h> systems. However, our requirements and constraints are
suffrcientlydifferent to require yet anothersolution,
aswill be discussedlater in the paper.
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Our envlronment
A brief descriptionof our environmentand the
challengesto be faced:
We have approximately a dozen softwa¡e
engineersworking on variouslibraries,daemons,and
utilities comprising some 2000 C source files and
500,000lines of code. The developerstend to do
their developmentand testingon only one or two of
the availableplatforms.
Over the past tluee years, there has been an
averageof 50 files changeda day.
Thesechangeshave been made and testedon
all of the internal platforms averagingsix different
platforms,and nine differentconfrgurations.
In the past year, the sofrwarehas been moved
to ten new environments(six in the last four
months). Some of these ports have been on very
shortnotíce.
Finally,mostdevelopment
is doneon platforms
that are not (officially) supportedin the'releasedproduct.
Assuringfunctional consistencyand robustness
is a challenge. We require a consistent and
comprehensiveporting strategy that works well
within this environmentbecausewe have to "port"
and test fifty deltas a day to nine different
configurations,while ensuringthat the changeswill
not break any of the other dozen or so supported
platforms.
How we solvedthe problem
Principles
The following are fundamentalprinciplesof our
portingshategy:
1) We do not port the softwareitself; instead,we
configurea platfonn base or portability layer
on which all codeis based.
2) Testing must be frequentand widespread.If
the portability layer is conectly configured
and changesto product software uses that
layer conectly, then a successfultest of a
change on a single platform should be
sufficient to ensurethat the changewill be
semanticallycorrect on all platforms. Obviously testing on only one platform is not
sufficientin practise,thereforewe test all nine
standardconfrgurations
continuously.
To facilitate using these principles, we also
mandate
o The use of exactly the same application
sourcefiles for all platforms (the "one true
source"),which in turn means
r avoiding fifdef in applicationcode - especially thosethat deal with systemdependencies. This appliesto applicationheaderfiles
as well; system dependentvalues should be
inheritedfrom the platformbase.
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Types of problems encountered
There are many different types of platform
differences that give rise to porting difficulties.
Somearelistedbelow,with commonexamples:
Include frle problems: Differences in location
information (are the open} flags in file.h,
fcntl.h, or evenprovidedat all) incompatibilities amongstvendorheaders(multiple,dístinct
definitions of. NULL), ordering dependencies
due to lack of idempotency,etc.
Different names for the same functionz strchr)
vs. indexj, bcopy) vs. memcpy), etc.
Standard libraries that aren't: For a program
that uses terminal capabilities,do you need
-ltermcap, -lterminfo, -lcurses, or somecombination?
Functions that have different types on different
platforms: char* sprintf (BSD) vs. int sprintf

(svsÐ.

Presenceor absenceof a capability: Is /srarfl
available?Doesrn¿of a symboliclink delete
the link or the file behindit?
Runtime environment:Is the user'slogin name
in $LOGNAME,.$USðR,or evenavailable?
Construction differences: ls ranlib available? Is
andcanyou believeit if it
JfDc_defined,
is?
Bugs: If the rename| function exists, does it
work, andhow well doesit work? [1]
Differing tool interfaces and semantics:Is the
debuggingflag for cc, -g 01-gx? Is the ar -o
flag supported?
Attributes of a Viable Solution
There are several attributes that a solution
within this problemdomainmustpossess:
Extensibility: It has been our experiencethat
everynew port introducesa new variationthat
hasnot beenseenin any of the previousports.
To preserveportednessof old systemsover
time despite changes we must therefore
extendcapabilitieswithout breakingold ports.
Recreatable: We must preserveport information
for old systemsover time so that we can
recreatethat port or extendas requiredas ne\ry
requirementsarise.
Locale independence:The mechanismmust be
For example,
host,site,anduserindependent.
we conshuctour DOSversionon a UNIX system. This implies that no aspect of any
specific host is needed to maintain this
mechanism.
Ease of use: Given the rapidity with which new
ports must be done, it is necessaryto have a
mechanism that allows eaiy addition or
correctionsof these parameters. This also
encourages
readyexperimentation.
The extensibilityøiteria dictatesthat this cannot be a fully automatedprocess,with all relevant
information determined at compile or run time.

Additionally, some values cannot be determined
automatically,as they are almost a matter of taste
and local custom. Such preferencesshould be
specifiedwith the samemechanismsas the platform
constraints.
Configuring the Portability Layer
The foundationof the portability layer is a set
of configuredheaderand data files. The portability
layer also containsa compatibility library, run time
confrgurationtools and techniquesand data, and a
highly configurableconstructionsystemusedto perform systemconstructions,but all thesecomponents
arebuilt usingthe foundation.
The portability layer foundationis built from
the following ingredients:
1) A parametersfrle for the target systemto be
constructed.
2) A set of prototypesfor files to be configured.
3) A program called srr,¡1xwhich, for a given
prototypeand the parametersfile producesthe
configuredinformation.
Descriptionsof each of these ingredientsfollows:
The parameters file: The parametersfile contains
the configurationor discrepancyspecifications
as namelvaluepairs. The name is a upper
caseC identifier,and the value is an arbitrary
string. Inclusion of other parameterfiles is
supportedto allow the inheritanceof common
or base systemsvalues, as well as other
sharedinformation. An annotatedexampleis
providedin a later section.
Multiple specifrcationsfor a given name are
allowed, with the last specification taking
effect.
Prototype files: A prototypeis a standardtext frle
with embeddedstringsof the following forms:
€<name>€
€<name><operator><ar gument>€
where <name> is a possibleparametersflle
setting,and <operator> is usedto indicate
special interpretationsuch as ":default" to
specifya defaultvalue,
strfix: The program strfx reads a prototypefile,
replacing embedded@<name>.;.@strings
with correspondingvalues from the parameters file. All other text is passedthrough
unchanged.
The process
Creatingthe portabilitylayerfoundationis simply a matterof applying strûx againstall the prototype files using the parametersfrle to producea set
of configuredfiles which are copied to their proper
locations.
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Validation
Validatingthe portabilitylayer is done,in part,
by using it to compile and install the portability
layer tools, which are then appliedto rebuild itself.
However,this is not an exhaustivetest,consequently
thereare a numberof regressionteststhat attemptto
providecompletecoverage.
This process is obviously dependenton the
correct functioning of the strfix program. To
minimize the chancesthat a new platform will force
a changeto strfix, its functioninghasbeenkept very
simpleand easilytested.
Requirements of the construction system to support this stratery
This strategyhas obviousimplicationsfor both
the use of headerfrles and the characteristics
of the
constructionsystem. Thesewill be addressedin a
Iatersection.
Preventionof gratuitous timestamp propagation
Obviously, every file in the portability layer
dependsupon the parameterfile. Just as obviously,
lots of programsdepend on the portability layei.
Therefore,unlessother steps are taken, a cosmetic
changein the parametersfile would result in the
completeand gratuitousreconstructionof the entire
system.
Aids in preparing the parametersfrle
Whereasother approaches
try to probethe system to determine the settings of various system
values(and then automaticallyuse thesevalues),we
do very little interpretationof the host environment,
other than a program to extract requiredmanifests
f,romsyslparam,h- a file we are anxiousto avoid.
Suchprobeprogramsare particularlyvulnerable
to unanticipatedvalues(or new parameten)forcing a
coding change in the probe program, which then
makes it difficult to assurethat the new program
would work conectlyon previouslyportedsystems.
Nearlyall of our valuesdependon the parameters file. Insteadof probing, we have tools to help
the userto prepareand conect the parameters
file,
Constructionsystemimplications
We are highly dependentupon having a constructionsystemthat will guarantee
that a construction rule will be automatically
appliedwheneverit is
- dependencies
necessary
are automaticallytracked
and a changeddependency
list or recipeforcesreapplication.
The secondrequirement
is that we adopta programmingstyle that usesour generated
headerfiles
in lieu of the systemprovidedheaderfiles.
If a discrepancyarisesin a standardhost header
file, this ensuresthat we do not haveto changethe
host header file. Hence we provide header file
wrappersfor all systemheaderfiles that are usedin
the applicationcode.
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Note that this providesthe necessaryinsulation
from systemdependencies
that allows the programmeni to ignorethe underlyingheaderstructure. They
needonly use the generatedheaderfiles ratherthan
the systemheadersdirectly.
AnnotatedExamples
To describein full the parameterization
system
would require the inclusion of a lot of documentation. Therefore,the following brief annotatedexamples are presentedto- clarify some of the issues
presented
in this paperr.
The following is the parametersfile for the
optimized,X11R4 BSD4.3side configuration
of our
product.
# S I D G ( # ) m i p s 4 . S b - n i x1 . 1 8
include
DefaultConf
include
Sites/snitor
include
Platforms/mips_ .3b
CONFIG
mips
-{ -systype bsd43
C_OPT
HOSTNA¡'{E helium
OPTIONS
DTMACHNO-MAN
RDIST
# nixtdcz/u/dtree/mips
xsYS_vERSTONXt
1R4
The include lines act as one would expect.
Note that the last setting specifiedis the one that
takes effect, thereforethe setting for OPTIONSwill
override those specifiedin the default specifrcation
frle DefaultConf.
Also note the presenceof an SCCSSID line.
This file is sourceand is subjectto all the normal
sourcecontrols. This file is the only specification
usedto parameterizethe constructionand this file is
the only one that will differ from source used to
build any other configuration. To build and install
the specifiedconfigurationthe only required initial
human action is to specify this file to the initial
configuration setup command. Once that
specificationhas been stated,the file is an inherent
part of the sourceand is subjectto the samedependencytrackingand rules as any other sourcefile. A
changeto the file itself or any of its componentfiles
will resultin the rerunningof any of the construction
processes
that useit as an input.
The following lines are a subset of the
TreeConfigprototypefile which itself is a srrJ?rinput
file usedto configurethe construction
process.
# S I D € ( # ) T r e e C o n f i g . D1 . 1 1 t . .
# This file configured from e_FILE_€
OPTIONSEOPTIONSE
e{ gBLrr:fa1seQ
/Some examplelines are truncatedto ensurethat they fit
within the two columnformat requestedby the programme
committee.
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, ...

When this file is processedby strf*, given the
exampleparametersfile, the following will be outPut:
# SID 0(#)TreeConfig.D 1..11
# This file configured from /n3/...
OPTIONS DTMACHNO-MAN
xsYs_vERsIoN xl1R4
The @OPTIONS@
and @X,S[S-VER.S/OÌf@
in the
original strings in the prototype file have been
replacedby the settingsspecifiedin the parms file.
The €{ through €} lines are a case statement
basedin the valueof €¡llr: f alse@. lf. theBLIT
parameter
is true, f alse or unspecified
(defaults
to false) the lines immediatelyfollowingthe 0 |
true or g I f alse line are processed
up to the
next € | or ê ) line. The € | argumentsare one or
more shell-like regular expressions,hence * will
match everything,therebyprocessingany value that
is not true, fa1se, or unspecified.The e t
string causesstrfix to abortwith a diagnosticthereby
providing a quick and fool-proof check that the
parameteris one of the legitimatevalues.
This is not an untypicalexampleof a prototype
file. Many are not C source and many are themselvesusedto configureother aspectsof the system.
The BLIT parameteris also a good illustrationof a
fundamentalprinciple of our approach. It is used is
one and only one place in the prototypefiles and it
neednot appearin any parametersfile otherthan one
for a systemthat indeedsupportsa BLIT, Thus no
previous configuration file needs to be changed.
Furthermore,the addition of this parameterwill not
changeany existing generatedfile unlessthe BUT
parameter'svalue is true, therebyensuringthat no
previousport is broken.
A typicalparameters
file, whenthe includesare
unfolded,containsthe settingsfor aboutL30parameters. The numbervariesaccordingto the targetsystem as only variationsfor the defaultvaluesare usually specifiedin the parametersfiles themselvesand
new parameteniare createdduring most ports. This
sounds Íntimidating, but for the most part just
including the base system file (e.g., bsd4.[123],
unix5.[O-]) is sufficientto get started. The validation processquickly finds inappropriatesettingsthat
are fairly easily fixed by adding the appropriate
overrideto the platform file. To list all the parameters is beyond the scope of this paper. However,
they can be roughly partioned into the following
grouPs:

Site information: the site addressesand phone
numbers used within various packages to
build new sourcefiles;
System configuration: the name of the system,
the flagsto be usedto compileit (e.g.,-O vs.
-g); the target location for the installed product; the name to be used to access the
installed product (frequentlynot the same as
the targetlocationr).
Header file mappings: the header file used to
retrievevarioustypes,settings,defines,etc.;
Tool names and availability: the name of the
compiler,loader,yacc, etc, to be used in the
constructionprocess,as well as the names
(and full path if desirable)of various useful
facilities whose namesmay differ acrosssystems(e.g.,rså vs. rcmd);
Compiler characteristics:Can one use prototypes? Can one use prototypesfor function
pointers? Some compilerscan do one but
dump core when one attemptsthe other. Is
char signed or unsigned? How does one
specify the use of an alternativeC preprocessor?Tools are provided to help the
installer find out answersto some of these
questions,but we never depend on them
working correctly.
Routine mappings: which routine should be
used to copy memory?To move memory? Is
there a dup2 routine?
Supportedbugs: Doesrenamework? andso on.
Beforeleavingthis examplessection,our solution to a particularlydifficult headerfile mappingis
illustrated.
The specificationof which headerfiles contain
the definitionsof the tm and the timeval structs is
one which cannotbe basedon loosespecification
of
the base system (e.g., bsd vs. unixS). The two
structs are frequently used in the same source and
the inclusionof the appropriateheaderfiles (e.g.,
sysltine.h and time.h) is not a matter of simply
#includeingboth. In some situationsone includes
the otherandthe secondis not idempotent(thatis, it
may not be includednvice). On othersystemsboth
files haveto be includedin a specificorderand may
or may not require the previous inclusion of
sysltypes.h,which itself is sometimesnot idempotent.
We solve this problem by creating our own
envirltime.h header file which contains the
speciñcationof both requiredstructs,plus thoseprototypesthat are sometimesnot specified. This is a
configured file that uses two parameters:
TMEVAL_H and TM-STRUCT_H which respectively namethe headerfiles to be usedto accessthe
definitions for the timeval and tm structs
@instatlthem.
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respectively,with one minor caveat. If one header
file enforcesthe inclusion of the other, the other is
assignedthe empty string. The following lines are
includedas part of our prototypetíme.hñle:
/*
* include our osrn idempotent
* types.h wrapper
)./
#inc ludecenvir/typee . h>
/*
* include timeval header
* if necessary
tt/

ETIMEVA¡-H#iE
/rc

* header containing struct
* if not same as above

tm

tt/

g { XêTM_STRUCT_H
: sys /time. h€X

g I xeTrMEvAL_Hex
0l *

e)

€TM_STRUCT_H#isys
/time . h 0

The €<name>#i. ..0 stringcausesstrfu to
outputa #include line if the parameter
is defined
or a defaultvalue is specified. The abovemay look
baroque,but the resulting file just consistsof the
commentsand the requiredincludes. Also note the
absenceof #ifdefs.
Evaluation.
How does this strategymeet the criteria given
earlier?
o The simple text file is portable,and strfix is
simple and almost immune to environmental
idiosyncrasies.
o We can add new parameterfiles that allow us
to use old configurationswith new perturbations. For example, a quick look at the
machine(or its documentation)will indicate
whetherwe shouldstart with a BSD 4.x base,
or SystemV, or somethingelse.
o Usually no applicationC code or headerfile
changesare required. \ile will not discuss
creatingof a portability library to compensate
for systemdeficiencies;it is a simple application of the parameterñle to selector provide
appropriate functionality or provide name
mapping.
o In the last year, we have ported our major
softwareproductto ten new platforms. Six of
these were in the last four months, for an
averageof one pórt everythreeweeks. These
ports included our first encounters with
X11R4 and SystemV Release4, The porting
itself took an averageof a day, with testing
taking a week. During theseporting efforts,
developmentefforts continuedat their normal
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rateon the applicationcode.
o Through this mechanismwe have virtually
eliminatedthe use of #lfdefs in C code. During the last year,with its ten ports,therewere
no #lfdefs addedanywherein the application
codeor headerfile. Those#ifdefs that remain
are either in tasteor capabilityselection(e.g.,
build with debuggingcode in oi out) or are
basedon settingsin the parameterfile. When
it is requiredto alter a setting for a specific
platform or host, the parameter file is
changed,and not the C code. The importance
of this to our efforts shouldbe obvious:
+ Since we do not changethe code, we
virtually eliminate the possibility of
breakingan old port.
+ By not creatingplatform-specificblocls
of code, the regressiontests remain
accurate.
o The ability to usethesetechniques
in a crosscompilation environmentallowed porting the
code to a DOS¡TVindows
environmentwithout
forcing an unfamiliar developmentenvironment on the developers. A probe-based
mechanismwould not have readily permitted
this. As importantly,it permittedapplication
of multiple developersto the porting effort
withoutjeopardizingsourcecodeconsistency.
Although this effort did in facr require substantial code changes due to the radical
environmentaldifferencesbetween DOS and
UNIX (filename syntax, environment variables,unusualC environment),thesechanges
were applied to the one true sourcefor both
the DOS and UNIX environments,and then
continuallytestedin both environmentson an
ongoingbasis.
How well doesthis work?
Very well indeed. This approach has succeededin all UNIX platformstried to date(over fifty
at last count). Our approachis now being used to
support our application code in a DOSAilindows
environment.
Productsat other Siemenssites have adopted
this approachby convertingtheir softwareto use our
portabilitylayer. One suchproduct,which had previously only worked on one platform was ported to
threenew platformsin two months.
The applicationdevelopersare, in our experience,very happyto suffer the style and codingpractises in exchangefor not having to understandthe
arcane topology of all the systemsr encountered.
The effort required of the developersto use the
duringthe Dos/\ilindows
@t
work. Runningthe regression
testsunderDOSÂilindows
was all the contactmostof the developers
hadwith the
DOSenvironment.
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portabilitylayeris very smallby comparison.
Most pofs of our software(up to and including
running of the automatedregressiontest suite) do
indeedtake only a day or so. The exceptionsoccur
when the applications have made non-portable
assumptions
(e.9.,usingX11R3andportingto a platform with X11R4). Even in thesecases,the ability
to rapidly mutatethe platform baselayer to adaptto
the new environmentwithout invalidating previous
portsais of greatbenefit.
It is worth noting anotherlarge benefit- anything that is a text file can makeuse of the platform
base. This obviouslyappliesto applicationswritten
in languagesotherthan C, but it also appliesto shell
scripts,constructionsystemrecipes,applicationdata
files (e.g.,X resourcefiles), etc.
It is worthwhile castingour recentexperiences
into the Z softwaremold mentionedpreviously,with
pastplatformsalpha which may not be testablefor a
while, presentplatformsbeta onwhich most ongoing
developmentoccurs, and future platforms gamma.
Platforms that were gamma systemshave become
alpha syslemssince the equipmentwas here for
short term evaluationonly; some of the future
gammn systemsSwill be new corporateplatforms,
and will becomebeta platforms. Some of.the alpha
sygtemsare now befø systems,as equipmenthas
been repairedor returned. During all this activity,
softwaredevelopmentcontinuedat close to its normal rate.
In such an environmentof flux, it is clear that
we cannotafford to freezeapplicationdevelopment,
port the code by modifying it and rhen test it on the
relevantplatforms. Attempting to modify the application for porting purposeswhile letring appücátlon
developmentproceedhas obviousquality problems.
We a¡e convincedthat the more usual approaches
would not sufficein our environment.
What would be done differentty?
o Documentationof an individual parameterand
the expressionof its use is currently weak.
This is especiallyimportant since each new
port (so far) has iútroducednew parameteÍs.
o Comprehensivevalidation of a parameter's
setting is sometimesdelayeduntil late in a
system's constructiondue to prerequisites.
We need a better framework for specifying
andexecutingparameter
regression
tests.
o Similarly there needsto be an easy to use
f¡amework for adding aids to help the user
determinethe correct settings,althoughmost
of the time a simpleguessis sufficient.

Other Approaches

alo this case,the changeshave
to be testedboth in an
old (X11R3) and new (Xt1R4) envi¡onments to be
consideredsafe.
SWe have three of these anticipatedin
the next six
weeks,.

Conñg
This paper would be incompletewithout discussing a widely used approachto the problem
addressed
by this paper,namelyLarry Wall's config
and netaconfig systems. config is sufficient for the
distribution of a small sharewaresystem to users
who are willing to investthe requiredtime and effort
to fix it when it goeswrong. However,config cannot be considered
as the mechanism
to be usedto do
large professional systems due to a number of
deficiencies.
o It requires user interaction, which is timeconsumingand error-prone,and most importantly cannotbe expressedas an administered
sourcefile, somethingthat we believe to be
essential.It also rules out the possibilityof
rerunning the confrgurationstage as part of
any construction,again something that we
believeis essential.
¡ The use of probesto determinethe appropriate settingsfor the equivalentof our parameters has severaldrawbacks. When a probe is
in error, the probe mechanismitself must be
alteredto accomdatethe fix. Frequentlythe
probesthemselvesare constructedwith implicit assumptionsabout the target system.
When these assumptionsare incorrect,major
surgeryis often required. Hence, previously
valid probing assumprionsmay be upset by
the changeto the mechanism,jeopardizingthe
validity of previousports.
a The probe information cannot be managed
historically. The probe evaluationdepended
on the state of the host system at the time
config was executedand thereforeits replication cannot be guaranteed. Regeneratinga
configurationfor an unavailableplatform (say,
an older releaseof an operatingsystem)for
supportpurposesbecomesproblematic.
a The additionof a new parameteror correction
of an old one has severeperformanceimplications when constructinglarge systems. Our
experiencewith config is limitedó, blut config
userswho do use it statedthat the actualproductsof the config processare two configured
files (one for C and the other for sh). This
meansthat the simple corection of a parameter will requirethe entire recompilationof the
completesystem, somethingthat one cannot
afford when running four to five thousand
compilesacrossnine differentplatforms.
ffito
use it to installrn but
gaveup whenit failed. The costof tryingûoadapta
muchhacked1800line shellscriptwasconsidered
to be
far mo¡ethanthebenefitsof beingablcto user¿. For
comparison,
we normallyuse a ten li¡e tcxt file to
install800prog¡ams
and30 libraries.
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o The dependence
on the host systemeliminates
the possibility of doing cross compilation,
somethingthat we must have to adequately
deal with inadequatesystemssuch as DOS.
Our approachis to provideprobesthat may be
used to determineand/or test the appropriate
value for a parameter,but to neverincorporate
its runningas part of the constructionprocess.
Fowler's #feature mechanlsm
Glenn Fowler, the creator of the fourth make,
has an approachto the confrgurationprocessthat to
our knowledgeand that of one of his colleagueshas
not beendocumented.Briefly, the useof:
#include <feature/ name.h>
within a C program,and the dynamicdependency tracking of. make4,will trigger, if necessary,
the creationof the namedheaderfile by runningthe
associatedprobe. This shares some of config's
weaknesseswith respect to the dependenceon
automatedprobes and the host environment,but
avoidssomeof config'smajor flaws. As statedthe
systemis, as yet, undocumented
but showspromise.
Conclusions
Pofing is extremelyimportantto us, and our techniqueshaveprovento be profitablefor us.
This paper addresses
only one aspectof the
porting problem- that of the specificationof parameters for a system. We have been led to this strategy by the requirements
of today'senvironmentof
open systemsand needof rapid ports. The parameterization and characterizationsof systemsin this
way hasprovensufflcientto handleall porting problems we have seenin the past ten years. Indeed,
expectationsare now so high we have the situation
that all portsare expectedto be donein a day, even
thoughtheymay involvesubstantial
reworkandtesting to dealwith new challenges.
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